Abstract: In this paper, we propose a generic concept of "Flexible Intelligence Machine Control (FIMC)" which acquires control knowledge from the operation data of expert operators and places higher-level automation on conventional-level cnotrol. And we show two practical examples of FIMC including temperature control on the actual jacket tank in polymerization process and automatic start-up operation of plastics extruder.
INTRODUCTION
Automation technology in practical industries tends to go multifunctional and advance diversification, placing prime importance on the introduction of high-level information processing, like human intelligence. As background to this trend, there has been increasing demand for high-performance control systems with autonomous functions covering an extremely wide range, whereas conventional robust control techniques lack the ability to handle large-scale complex problems in engineering, although they are effective in well-defined and well-structured problems. However, based on the striking development of computer technology, various information processing algorithms have recently been proposed, inspired by animal brain functions and evolutionary processes. Heuristic approaches to complex engineering challenges are being actively studied. Fuzzy algorithms, neural networks, genetic algorithms, and evolutionary programming, which are called "soft computing," represent those algorithms.
Although many attempts have been made to apply robust control and soft computing-based control to various engineering fields, particularly to optimization problems and dynamic control problems, these techniques are separately discussed and not systematized as a science. Their applications to actual engineering challenges in industry thus remain in the realm of case studies. It is extremely important for both science and industrial applications that a technological framework is constructed to introduce human faculties from new points of view.
Thus it is desired to emerge a new paradigm that control scheme acquires the know-how of expert operators automatically and puts it to practical use so as to yield an allowable quasioptimal solution to the control problem. We call such a control scheme generically as "Flexible Intelligence Machine Control (FIMC)".
In this paper, toward the realization of FIMC system, we propose a hierarchical control system scheme and show the practical application example. The proposed control system organizes the knowledge base layer over the conventional control layer. The knowledge base layer comprises a knowledge acquisition function and adaptive learning function to improve its performance. After the expert's control knowledge is acquired by extracting from the manual operation records, the automatic control scheme will work based on the extracted knowledge. And by estimating control performance the system will modify the control knowledge autonomously and adaptively. Finally, the industrial applications of FIMC are shown including jacket tank temperature control and automatic start-up operation of plastics extruder, empirically showing how to construct FIMC and its effectiveness. Fig.1 shows a general diagram of the control scheme for the organization of process task in which the human plays an important role. The controller runs according to the control methodology and the parameters which were set up beforehand. The expert operators set the setpoint and/or the controller's parameters based on their operation knowledge to improve control performance. It is supposed that if we could attach a decision making model of experts operation on the existing controller, the plant fallen back on the operator will be controlled autonomously. Aiming this, we will make clear how the expert operator understand the plant model. As is well known, there are many ill-factors which prevent the automation of process such as strong non-linearity in dynamics, drastic changes in process conditions, parameter fluctuations, and large time-delay, etc.. For these, various control schemes have been adapted to cope with these ill-factors one by one.
ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERT'S OPERATIONS
On the other hand, the expert operators do not have any strict plant model in mind. They recognize only the causal relationship between inputoutput of the plant roughly and qualitatively. Moreover, it is supposed that the expert's operation classify the maneuvering methods as follows by giving attention to repeatability of fluctuations.
(1) Repeatable fluctuations between batches.
Fluctuations appear depending on product, material properties or product's quantity. For example, they are generated by heating on chemical reaction. These fluctuations have the reproductivity between batches, if the product's variety is the same.
(2) Characteristics variations Most batch processes are composed of several stages and the process characteristics is different between stages. They can be regarded as repeatable fluctuations in the same batches and the same stages.
(3) Gradually changing variations Changes are originated from environments like seasonal temperature change, seasoning of plant, scale accumulations, etc.. These are gradual and long term changes, but are not repeatable fluctuations.
(4) External disturbances
Changes come from unexpected causes like material quality, voltage drop in a area etc.. They are not repeatable fluctuation.
THE CONCEPT AND THE STRUCTURE OF FIMC
In this study, we will pay attention to the expert operator's knowledge and experience. The expert operator grasp macroscopically the essential dynamics of plants from the knowledge and experience without the analysis of the process and utilize the essential information to maneuver the plant so as to yield a sufficient quasi-optimal solution to the control problem. Therefore, we can build a hypothesis that "It will be able to control real complex plants automatically as well as the expert operator, if it is possible to acquire the expert operators knowledge and reproduce the operations. Such control system can be expected to keep same performance of the same grade repeatedly. Based on this hypothesis, the concept and the structure of FIMC system are designed in the following.
First we will structurize the operation dealing with various fluctuations mentioned in the preceding section. The knowledge classified into (1) and (2) is regarded as the control strategies about products' variety and processes, and is macroknowledge. The knowledge classified into (3) and (4) is regarded as the micro-knowledge which can be accumulated through individual operations. From these, we can suggest that control knowledge has hierarchical structure. Fig.2 shows the structure of FIMC.
Execution level
This is the bottom level which behaves reflectively. The controller in this level executes feedback control from the sensor information. The PID control is included in this level. 
Micro Control Knowledge level

Macro Control knowledge level
Two functions are comprised in operating strategic knowledge level which is in the top hierarchy. The one is a knowledge generation to extract important operation knowledge from an expert's operation data records. And the knowledge is modified when the expert operator adjust the operation even under the automatic operation. The other is the switching of the knowledge and the control method. That is, the control knowledge is switched for a new process or the control method is switched when the process's change is recognized. This level uses the knowledge by extracting from the expert operator's experience learned in a long period, and hence may perform tasks for control strategy to achieve the target.
The Execution level and the Macro Control Knowledge level may be same as conventional adaptive control. But, the top level is to intend to understand a condition with macro view and to achieve a target with a human knowledge, and it can be called a human intelligent part. We call the control which consists of hierarchical structure with human intelligence as " Flexible Intelligence Machine Control (FIMC)". The system function of FIMC is characterized as follows; FIMC is a system which works to fulfill its tasks selfsupportively and adaptively and yields a quasioptimal solution to the control problem, by realizing intelligent information processing of the human through engineering technologies under any uncertain conditions, e.g., the information of the plant is vague, partial, incomplete, and the environment conditions changes readily.
Thus, FIMC is a control system to achieve its target autonomously by changing its knowledge flexibly under uncertain conditions. In the literature, there are a lot of researches which imitates human intelligence. J.Rasmussen proposed a cognitive conduct model (Rasmussen, 1983) , and many hierarchical control systems for robot have been proposed based on this model (Fu, 1971; Saridis, 1979; Shibata et al., 1997) . S.Kawaji et.al proposed Biped Locomotion Robot (Kawaji et al., 1993; Kawaji et al., 1994) . It has fuzzy rules of a human walking knowledge on the top level of the hierarchical control model and the biped robot can walk like a human being by a fuzzy orbit plan. These proposals are good references to make an expert operator's model, but are limited to only mechanical systems. In process control fields, Y.Yamashita et.al tries a knowledge extraction from an operation data. But it is difficult to implement into actual plant because the algorithm is complicated (Yamashita et al., 1997) . A repeated learning control was proposed by K.Hanakuma et.al, but it didn't use the operator' s knowledge (Hanakuma et al., 1991) .
JACKET TANK TEMPERATURE CONTROL USING FIMC
We have applied FIMC to jacket tank temperature control, which was a manually operated plant before the FIMC was applied.
Jacket Tank
A jacket tank is one of chemical reactors to produce plastics etc.. Fig.3 shows the configuration of the tank. To produce plastics, some liquid materials are put into the tank, mixed by stirred and reacted under several temperature control. The liquid temperature control is crucial for the quality of products. The jacket tank has a jacket which covers the outside of the tank and a coil-pipe which is set inside the tank. The jacket and coil-pipe are used to control the liquid temperature in the tank. The flows of steam and coolant into the jacket are controlled by PID bulb controller. The coolant is put into the coil-pipe to cool the inner tank with a PID coil controller. Expert operators can adjust the setpoints and gain parameters of the PIDcontrollers in case that the control performance is bad.
Main fluctuation factors in this plant is summarized as follows;
(1) The calorific value changes according to the condition of chemical reaction and the amount of liquid materials dropped. This pattern is repeatable fluctuation between same varieties.
(2) The calorific value itself fluctuates with each stages.
(3) The temperature of coolant and dropped liquid materials fluctuate with each season. Also thermal conductivity changes with seasoning. This is the fluctuation which changes gradually.
(4) Change of material composition and amount of materials with scattering in dropping.
FIMC for Jacket Tank Temperature Control
The FIMC system needs the following functions to deal with the above mentioned fluctuation factors: a) Generating control knowledge corresponding to the temperature pattern of the product and prediction based on the knowledge for the fluctuations (1). b) Generating control knowledge corresponding to the stage in one process and switching the knowledge when the stage changes (2). c) Modifying the knowledge corresponding to gradual changes (3). d) On-line tuning of the parameters corresponding to external disturbances (4). Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the results of manual operations by expert operator. The liquid temperature fluctuates largely because of heat generated by chemical reaction. Restraining overshoot in first heating stage and hunting in second keeping stage are most important, because the reaction in these stages are radical. After the FIMC acquired the control knowledge from this profiles, we applied it to the plant. Fig.6 and Fig.7 show the result of first trial and second trial, respectively, by automatically control of the FIMC. Comparing these figures, it is clarified that the FIMC modified the knowledge of first trial.
Experimental results
AUTOMATIC START-UP OPERATION OF PLASTICS EXTRUDER USING FIMC
FIMC has been used to automatically startup operations necessary for dealing with various changes, where FIMC was used as a core technical knowledge applicable not only to a mere automation of production systems but also to the progress of a multi-kind small-quantity production system.
Plastic Extruder System
The plastic extruder is designed to melt resin material and put it in a melted state through a metal mold for extrusion molding. Fig.8 shows the outline of the plastic extruder, the control/ operation unit of which consists of a screw motor for extruding resin, a feeder motor for feeding resin, and a PID controller for controlling the temperature of a heater that is used for melting resin. In addition, the plastic extruder is equipped with a pressure gauge for measuring the resin extrusion pressure, a cooler for cooling extruded hot resin products, and a pull unit for leading products toward the cooler. FIMC is composed of a panel computer used as a display/input/software executor and PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) used as an interface between FIMC and the extruder.
The plastic extruder cannot perform continuous molding as in the case of winding up metal rods; instead, it conducts constant operations to extrude products usually at a pace of tens of meters.
If the average extrusion speed is increased and the operating efficiency is promoted for higher productivity, the overshoot at the rise time results in the occurrence of quality deterioration, such as roughness or burning on the surface of products or distortion on the structural section. In many cases, therefore, skilled operators are permanently stationed at job sites to perform careful operations.
The following are the main factors in causing changes in plants: (a) materials and metal molds that are different from one another according to the types of products, (b) delay in heat build-up time due to the rotation of the heater and that of the motor, (c) changes in the characteristics due to change with passage of time derived from the wear of machines, (d) changes in surrounding temperatures due to a change of season, (e) the scattering of the temperature in production processes due to the storage condition that varies from time to time, (f) the scattering of materials that vary with change of lot. According to the classification described in Section 2.1, (a) corresponds to (1); (b) to (2); (c) and (d) to (3); and (e) and (f) to (4).
FIMC for Plastic Extruder
To deal with the above-mentioned factors in causing changes, FIMC is supposed to have the following functions: 1) Automatic knowledge generation function to generate the knowledge about automatic operation for each type of product according to the operation hysteresis data.
2) Online modification function to reduce the unfavorable effects by change-causing factors.
3) Automatic knowledge correction function to evaluate after the process of automatic rising the results of control according to the state of control waveforms and to correct the control knowledge when there is any disorder in the state of waveforms.
Current , r.p.m The change-causing factors (1) and (2) described in Section 2.1 correspond to the automatic knowledge generation function on the upper level; the change-causing factor (3), to the automatic knowledge correction function on the middle level; and the change-causing factor (4), to the online modification function. Fig.10 shows the results of experiments conducted with FIMC applied to an actual plastic extruder. It can be seen from the figure that when the screw current approaches an overshooting level, the online modification function comes into operation to increase the screw rotational frequency and inhibit a rise of the screw current.
Experimental results
CONCLUSION
We proposed the concept of FIMC and showed examples of FIMC, which works autonomously and adaptively with the function of automatic knowledge acquisition and putting experts know-how into practical use in order to get quasi-optimal state. And also we showed a working example applied to a temperature control for a jacket tank and automatic start-up operation of plastics extruder. We should have more application examples of FIMC, in which we must try to introduce such as data mining to get more knowledge acquisition power.
